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Allegheny Plays Host To Class Of '60 U. S. Senator Mansfield And Indian EnvoyDuring Annual High School Weekend Probe Southeast Asian Tension Next Week
by Marilyn Will
Saturday and Sunday the college will have the opportunity
to meet with many of the students who will constitute the class
of 1960. Allegheny's annual High School Weekend is an attempt
on the part of the college to provide prospective college students
with as full an understanding of living on a college campus as
possible. 200 pre-freshmen are expected here.
This year the weekend is slated to coincide with the Fund
Drive Carnival. In view of this busy campus weekend the Student Admissions Committee is particularly requesting the cooperation
of Allegheny students. The success
of this weekend depends largely upon the hospitality which these high

school students experience on our
campus. Ed Kovach is leading the
program committee
The Cwens will serve as guides
on the weekend. Brooks cafeteria
will be open from 11:30 to 12:30
p.m. in order to accommodate the
extra number of people.
From 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. Saturday
afternoon, there will be student-faculty conferences in Quigley Hall.
Each department will hold an informal session with interested students for the purpose of displaying
department facilities and equipment
and answering any questions concerning their field of study.
At 2:30 p.m. high school students
will be invited to attend the regularly scheduled athletic events. These
will include a baseball game and a
track meet at the College athletic
field and tennis matches on the
courts behind Caflisch. In case of
rain, there will be an informal open
house at Cochran Union. Supper
will be held in Brooks from 5 to 6
p.m.

Singers' Concert
Saturday evening at 6:30 p.m. the
Allegheny Singers will present their
final concert of their annual
spring tour in Ford Chapel. The
Fund Drive Carnival will be held in
Montgomery Gym from 7:30 to
11:30 p.m. Saturday's activities will
end with an informal All-College
stag dance in Brooks Hall from 10
to 12 midnight. All girls must be
in their dorms by 12:30 a.m. Sunday.
Sunday, following the all-college
worship service in Ford Chapel, a
banquet will be held in Brooks Hall
in honor of the prospective freshmen.

Fund Drive Carnival
Theme
Is 'TV Time'
On Saturday

evening the Annual
Fund Drive Carnival with its theme,
"TV Time", will be held from 7:30
to 11:30 p.m. in Montgomery Gym.
The usual donation at the door will
be 15 cents.
Prizes will be awarded for the
best decorated booth and the booth
taking in the most money. A dog
and a ride in a jet plane will be raffled off.
A Burlesque show sponsored by
those "devastating" Phi Gams will
be divided into three performances
one at 8:15 to 8:45 p.m., one at
9:45 to 10:15 p.m. and the final
showing at 11:15 to 11:45 p.m. The
variety show starring such Allegheny celebrities as Sandy McLaughlin, Don Skinner, Joe DeVittorio, Allan Hopper and Band. Sally Secor and John Arcuri and Quartet will also give three performances
—the first at 7:30 to 8:00 p.m., the
second at 9:10 to 9:50 p.m., and the
last at 10:30 to 11:00 p.m. Admission price to each show is 15 cents.
Booths may be worked on from
Thursday afternoon until 11:00 p.m.
on Friday night; they must be finished by 11:00 on Friday p.m. As
customary all girls will be given
12:30 a.m. permissions. All prefreshmen will be given five free
tickets which will be good at any
booth except those selling refreshments.

-—

Tuesday is the College's annual Founder's Day. Usually
this date is marked by a college
convocation, but because of the
impending Presidential Inaugu-

ration and Commencement
Weekend soon after, the ceremonies have been canceled this
year.

Fred Waring Presents
Local Concert April 25
Fred Waring and his "Pennsyl-

vanians", known and loved by the
Americanpublic for years, will stage
their new Broadway show "Hear!
Hear!" here Wednesday evening.

Waring's appearance here is spon-

sored by the Allegheny Fund Drive
for the raising of funds to bring another foreign student here next year.

The show which played at New
York's Ziegfeld Theatre last fall
runs two hours without intermission. Its cast includes fifty people
in the orchestra and chorus, in the
production which supplies its own
unique scenery, lighting and cos-

Senator Mike Mansfield

by Fred Adams

tumes.

Two Presentations
Two of the two-hour long presentations will be given Wednesday
evening in the Fieldhouse. The first
show begins at 7:30 p.m. and the
second at 9:30 p.m. Due to the uh-

B. K. Massand

Southeast Asia, one of the world's tension spots in the
battle for men's minds will be surveyed in Falk Foundation seminars next week. On Wednesday evening, Senator Mike Mansfield, Montana and a member of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee will speak on Southeast Asia at 8:00 p.m. in Ford
Chapel. According to Falk Foundation Co-ordinator Wayne R.
Merrick this seminar will be concluded at 8:15 p.m. Thursday
evening by an address by B. K. Massand, first secretary to the
Ambassador from India in Wash-

ington.

Senator Mansfield has had much
experience in foreign affairs. Even
before his election to the Senate in

1952, Mansfield had experienced
many episodes in foreign affairs as

five-term member of the House
of Representatives. Mansfield was
one of the 18-man House delegation
who investigated the effects of the
Mutual Defense Assistance Program in Western Europe at the reFred Waring
quest of then General, now Presiavoidable conflict with Senator dent Eisenhower. As a delegate to
Mansfield's Falk Foundation talk at the United Nations Sixth Session in
8:00 p.m., Fund Drive officials have Paris, Mansfield fought the case for
asked students to attend the later American fliers forced down in
Waring Concert. They expressed Hungry.
their hope that the Senator's audience would not be cut by the first
concert which they hope will be
packed by townspeople.
a

Tickets for the Waring Concert
may now be purchased daily in advance at the booth in Cochran for
$2.00 each. They will also be sold
at the door if still available.

Thursday evening's speaker, B. K.
Massand graduated with honors
from the University of Bombay in
1935 and obtaineda law degree from
the university in 1937. Besides this,
Massand has been a business man.
Massand's first experience in foreign affairs was as an Attache in
Pakistan during 1947. In 1948 he
became the First Secretary to Karachi. From there he advanced to the
position of First Secretary at Colombo, Ceylon, dealing with commercial affairs. This speaker has
also seen service in the critical
Middle East as Head of the Chancery till his recent transfer to our
nation's capitol, Washington, D.C.

200th Mozart Anniversary Celebrated
By Sinfonietta, Playshop And Library

by Fred Quinn
A week-long Mozart Festival will open at Allegheny Saturday, April 28, it was announced this week by Dr. Herbert Neurath, professor of music.
The Festival, commemorating the 200th anniversary of the
birth of Wolfgang Mozart, will open Saturday, April 28 at 8:15
p.m. in Ford Chapel with a presentation of Mozart's Quartet for
flute, violin, viola, and 'cello in D Major; the Duo for viola inB
flat Major; and the Quintet for clarinet, two violins, and 'cello
in A Major. Performers include Elaine Lynn, flute; Maurice M.
Lord, clarinet ;Herbert Neurath, violin; Mary Ann Secarea, violin; Frederick Reindraut,viola; and Lilly Neurath, 'cello.
On Sunday, April 29 at 3 :00 p.m., the Allegheny Sinfonietta,
under the direction of Dr. Neurath, will appear in a concert to be
held in Ford Chapel. Robert Lynn of the college's music department will appear as soloist with the group. The concert will
open with the Overture to the opera "Cosi fan Tutte" (Women
Are Like That). Mr. Lynn and the orchestra will then present
Mozart's Concerto for piano and orchestra in C Minor. Following intermission, the orchestra will present Mozart's Symphony
No. 40 in G Minor. The symphony was written during one of
Mozart's most productive periods and represents his art at its
most mature level.
"The Marriage of Figaro," Mozart's comic opera which will
be sung in English, opens Wednesday, May 2 and plays through
Saturday,May sin the Playshop. William Walton, Dr. Neurath,
and W. S. Wright North will combine their directing abilities to
stage the production. Tom Jones heads the eleven member allstudent cast in the role of Figaro. Clara Lou Tulloch co-stars as
Susanna, while John Feltovich appears as Count Almaviva,
source of all the trouble.

Reis Library will feature a special display of books about
Mozart during the week and the library's afternoon series of resociety, were tapped last week and pose above for their official corded music will offer special Mozart recordings.
New members of the Cwens, sophomore honorary
Judy Maloney, Jean McDonald Cindy Richards Mary Evelyn
Dr. Neurath, in outlining Allegheny's Mozart Festival,
group pSe They are (front row, left to right) Busse;
(back row, left to right) Anne RisherNorma FhnchRice, Lois Hutchison, Yvonne Reed and Arlene
that, "This is the first time that a school of our size has
noted
Missing
baugh Gretchen Weinandy, President Kiki Zehrung, Wilma Harmon, Sylvia Symons and Liz Smith
by McChesney embarked upon such an ambitious venture."
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Faith Reaffirmed
Admittedly we were not surprised by the perceptibility and
sensitivity displayed in the Instruction Committee report on the
improvement of Allegheny teaching printed in last week's
Campus. After glancing at the membership of Dean Ross' Committee we assumed the report would be a stimulating one, but
our high expectations were greatly exceeded.
The faculty's frankness commands our deepest respect.
Few college faculties in the nation would so freely distribute
such a penetrating self-analysis to their students. This openmindedness reaffirms our faith in an Allegheny education, for
here teacher and student meet on the path to a common goal.
We concur with the Committee's disturbance at submarginal
courses and hope that Allegheny's instruction will demand the
most from us. We look forward to the day when Allegheny can
boast that it offers no "bargains" in education, the day when
those who look for an easy avenue to a diploma will know better
than to waste their time and the teachers' at Allegheny.
We are gratified at the suggestion that marks should not be
based solely on machine-scored examinations. How many of us
have experienced the consternation of picking out one of four
answers, when two of the alternatives could adequately answer
the question? Here too many departments specialize in such
"hole in one" tests, especially in the General Education and
introductory courses.
The Committee's comments on grades is well taken, but
triggers our pet peve about grades in general. Why, we ask,
grade students at all? Surely the maturity of Allegheny students
is at a high enough level for many of the Committee's academic
suggestions to take effect. Many of these teaching devices are
much surer methods for determining the true level of students'
intelligence and abilities than the numerical ranking system
widely in use now. Perhaps the faculty will see fit to investigate
the entire question of grades and their worth. We feel certain
that a report on this matter as forthright and comprehensive as
the present report would be of extreme value to the College.
Stimulated by the Instruction Committee's report, we went
on to evaluate the student's position here and the opportunities
available for getting the most out of the educational process. We
feel it is advisable that we Alleghenians adopt an old trick of the
Ivy League schools. There, at Dartmouth, Princeton, Harvard,
etc., the student is a full-time student on weekdays and a fulltime person on weekends. We are disturbed by the number of
"halfers" here.
These "halfers" are the odious students who during the
work-a-day week are half interested in academic endeavors and
half concerned with other problems. On the weekends, these
are the "party poopers" who still don't find it necessary to exert
their full energies in the activities at hand. We believe that our
purpose at college is to live the fullest life possible, getting the
most out of all activities we enter upon, whether they be academic or otherwise.
To the Ivy League students we look for inspiration. There
the student works hard on class days and plays just as hard on
the weekends. This is no call for "living it up"; it is a plea to
develop Allegheny into a campus of full-living people who meet
the next moment's task or treat with gusto.
Faith in education is an American birthright and there is no
reason why Allegheny can not or should not be among the foremost institutions in the country.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

Campus

Trix at the Flix
April 19-20 (Academy) The
Toughest Man Alive with Dane

Clark and Lita Milan.
The Return of Jack Slade with
John Ericson and Mari Blanchard
April 19-21 (Park) On The
Threshold of Space with Guy Madison, and Dean Jagger
April 21-27 (Academy) Meet Me
In Las Vegas.
For those who insist on having
a plot with their entertainment,
—
there is one of sorts. Dan Dailey
arrives in the gambling city as a little boy with a big bankroll. He
finds Lady Luck in the form of a
French ballerina (Cyd Charisse);
every time they hold hands, Fate
smiles, bets pay off, and dry oil
wells gush. In what appears to be
the contemporary American success
story, Dailey leaves town still a little boy, but with an even bigger
bankroll, and a girl.

Fit,

majors
Hall -—7:30 p.m.
—Quigley
p.m.
Organ Recital
Chapel 8:15
Ford
—
— 3:00-9:00
April 20 Junior Class Outing
Bousson
p.m.

one

—

Alpha Xi Delta Spring Formal
Folk Song Concert — Mr. Peter Seeger
Cochran Hall 8:30 p.m.
April 21 Fund Drive Carnival "— Montgomery Gym
Sat.,
High School Weekend
Tennis Match — Indiana vs. Allegheny at Allegheny
Baseball Game — Westminster vs Allegheny
at Allegheny
—
Track Meet Edinboro vs Allegheny at Allegheny
Wed., April 25 Track
Case vs Allegheny at Case
Falk Foundation Speaker — Senator Mike
Mansfield
"Problems
of Southeast
— 8:00
Asia"
Ford Chapel
p.m.

—

■

—

— —

Senior Sketches

With Dan Dailey, Cyd Charisse,
and many top guest stars. In Cinemascope and Eastman Color.
April 22-24 (Park) Around the
Clock with Bill Haley and his
Comets, The Platters, and Tony
Martinez.
April 25-26 (Park) The Prisoner
Arthur Koestler claimed Communism and Roman Catholicism
were essentially similar; Prisoner

dramatizes

CALENDAR
—
—

Thurs., April 19 Meeting of all Economics majors and potential

instance in which

they are unalterably opposed. A
Cardinal in an unnamed Balkan
country has become a national hero
for his activities against the Occupation. But then a new occupation
occurs, and the Communists have
their own methods. Marched off
to prison, the Cardinal tells his
people: "Try to remember that any
confession I may be said to make
will be a lie, or the result of human

weakness". The duel is on as the
Cardinal faces the state's top psychiatrist. For days and nights
stretching into months, the interrogation goes on. When he is confronted with the choice of confessing
or having his mother sent to a research hospital, the Cardinal lets
slip "I do not love my mother."The
chink in the Cardinal's armor discovered, the psychiatrist soon makes
him confess to false crimes to atone
for his guilty feelings.

Dick Popeney
22
Dick Popeney
Meadville,
Pa.
Theta Chi
Economics
member of debate team
major
for 4 years
"Debate provides the
opportunity of learning to defend
one's views"
Treasurer of PhiloFranklin sophomore, junior and
senior year
works at Hart-Eisemann gas station as part-time accountant
member of Delta Sig-

Hannah Rutter

... ...
Hannah Rutter ...
... Derry,
N.H. ... Kappa Alpha Theta ...
...
....
English major . . . Who's Who
...
Among Students in American Uni...
versities and Colleges . . . Vicepresident of Cwens . . . student
...
junior
.. . "The
dent counselor plan was developed
into fine
....
tribute
to freshman orientaadjustment in college life.
tion
...
It has been
of
most worthRho, honorary speech fraternity, whileactivities"... First vice-presijunior
senior
... Arnold dent of AWS ... "Participation
in
Air Society ... President of Theta student
be
of
Chi . . . Supervisor of accounting the most meaningful experiences
laboratory . .. recipient of
wish more students would
Wilbur Main Accounting Scholaractive interest in
ship junior and senior
...
here
campus" ...
resentative to IFC junior and
Beta Kappa ... member of Pi
... "I hopecenter
the IFC will con- Gamma
... Vice-president of
tinue to be
fraternity Pan Hellenic Council . . . AWS
cooperation that it
been this social chairman sophomore
...
year" ... Treasurer of Theta Chi Vice-president of WAA sophomore
...
for
. . . Terrapin sophomore and
sophomore
junior
AUC presidency
1955 . ..
... Boots Saddles
ber of AUC . . . member of Pi . .. Student Affairs Committee ...
junior
Judiciary Court . .. Coordinating
Gamma
senior
plans on working six
...
af- Committee. .. likes swimming, ridter graduation and then going into ing, and reading ... worked sumteaching swimming, supervisthe Air Force as pilot
...
worked summers
a receiving ing arts and crafts
as a
clerk at Grant's and assistant fore- playground supervisor ... plans to
Columbia
nursing
for the Erie Railroad . ..
terfraternity football, basketball, and . . . "Student-faculty relationship
piano can be
more firmly by a
baseball... likes to play
student's
to
and enjoys bowling ... "In extra willingness
activities, interests, and probcurricular activities too few do too
22
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Fine Dramatic Performances
In addition to the powerful story,
the film contains two of the finest
Frank
dramatic performances of many a
year. Alec Guinness will surprise
year
repmany Americans with his superb
senior
portrayal of the bald-headed, pious
year
Churchman, although the surprise is
the
of
not warranted. Although known
has
here only for his comic work,
Britains consider him a dramatic
contender
year
actor and have seen him as Hamin
memlet, Richard 111, Romeo, and in
many other roles (including the
Mv
and
year
Cardinal in the hit London stage
months
production). Right on the heels
of Guinness in dramatic quality is
a
trainee
the understanding performance of
as
Jack Hawkins as the psychiatrist.
With Alec Guinness and Jack man
inHawkins.
the
State versus Church as a Communist psychiatrist tries to get an
innocent Cardinal to confess to false
charges in a powerful film superbly much, and the majority participate
too little."
played.

government can

one

here. I
take an

student

government

on

Phi

Mv

year.

year

and
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mers

and games
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lems with the faculty and administration."

Take Note
Angels Wanted
A new organization on campus,
the Angels' Flight, would like to
invite all girls interested in becoming members, to apply for membership in next year's flight. A meeting will be held Tuesday, immediately after dinner in the Pine Room
for all those interested.

the United States, and George F. pert, may be secured by contacting
Kennan, former ambassador to the Professor Alton
* Kidd.
*
* D.
Soviet Union, will speak within the

French Film
The
French
film Monsieur VinThan Co-Exist?" The IRC invites
cent will be shown at 7 p.m. April
anyone wishing to attend the forum
24 in Henderson Auditorium, Quigto give his name to Dr. Wagner of
ley
Hall. Everyone is invited. Adthe political science department or
mission
free. Sponsored by the
Elroy
Nieweg,
president
to
of the
Sociology Department, the InterIRC.
national Relations Club and the
Sophomore-Junior Picnic
French Club.
Pre Law Student
♥ * *
Friday, April 27, 3-7 p.m. Bring
your own food. A $.25 ticket gets
Marine Interview
Dean T. Husted, Dean of the Law
you transportation and all you can School of the University of PennMarine Corps Officer Interview
drink.
sylvania, will be on campus tomor- Team will be on Campus tomorrow
«
row to discuss legal education and
for the purpose of interviewing and
World Affairs Forum
careers in law with interested stu- selecting men qualified for enrollThe Sixth Annual Public Forum dents. An open discussion will take ment in an officer training program
place in Quigley Hall at 3 p.m. to- of the Marine Corps. They will be
on World Affairs will be held in
Pittsburgh, May 3, at which time morrow. Appointments with Dean located in the College Union from
J. L. Mehta, India's Ambassador to Husted, nationally known legal ex- 9:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.

"

"

general theme "Can We Do Better
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Philosophy Courses Change To Encourage
Independent Study And Attract Interest

Henry Wallace Believes No One Way
For Solving The Nation's Farm Problem

by Pogie Zeigler

by Fred Adams
Former Vice President and onetime Secretary of Agriculture, Henry A. Wallace, revealed in a letter to this Campus reporter that "Neither the fixed prices of the Democrats nor the
flexible prices of the Republicans would have prevented present
surpluses unless accompanied by a strong acreage control drive
and something in the nature of the soil bank." Wallace went
on to report that back in the mid-thirties, he had pointed out
that when the ever normal granary was overflowing, the soil

Allegheny College has realigned courses in its department
of religion to give greater opportunity for independent study
projects by students concentrating in the field and to offer general interest courses to the entire undergraduatebody.
The announcement was made by Dr. Julian L. Ross, dean
of instruction, following faculty approval of proposed changes
worked out by Professors Samuel E. Lindley and James F. Day
of the department.
The revised religion courses have
also been renumbered. Of the seven one semester courses offered, only Religion 1 and 2 will be taught
each year. The remaining five
courses will alternate with no complete seven being taught in one
year. Mr. Day states that the primary aim of the courses is to serve
as part of the liberal arts experience
for the general student. They are
not therefore designed for the pretheological student only.
New Courses

History of Philosophy is to be
offered annually with the others
only alternating years. Philosophy
of Science has been added as a new
course and American Philosophy
has been revised and is now being
offered as 20th Century Western
Philosophical Thought.
Dr. Lindley, commenting on the
changes, said, "The
study of philosophy is not different
from the process of acquiring a
liberal education. All courses in the
curriculum of a liberal arts college
either begin or end in philosophy.
department

"Courses in philosophy," he con-

tinued, "may either help to introduce the student to correct ways of
thinking about materials in other
courses or provide the final goals,
conclusions or unity of such thinking. The main content of philosophical thinking must come from
the other sources. So philosophy
does not prepare one for a special
vocation but is an indispensable
possession of every educated person."

Professors Lindley and Day note
that the new courses aim at a basic
study of the sources, history, nature,
and relevance of religion. Students
interested in professional preparation for the ministry supplement the
work with electives in other departments.

Dr. Lindley, graduate of the
University of Hawaii in 1936, holds
a Doctor of Philosophy degree from
Cornell. Day is a 1942 graduate of
Colgate University and Yale Divinity School, 1949. He has also done
work at Yale Graduate School.

Orchesis To Present
Concert Next Week
The annual modern dance concert
by the Orchesis under the direction
of Miss Julia Carver, instructor in
physical education, will be held on
Thursday and Friday, April 26-27,
at 8:15 p.m. in the Play shop according to Paula Tsarides, president of the Orchesis.
The dance numbers, the choreography of which is done by the
Orchesis, have a great variety. They
range from folk songs to a finale of
western scenes done spectacularly
with lights. Frivolous and heavy
emotional numbers are both included.
Other officers of the eighteen
member female organization are
Ann Gooding, vice-president, and
Emily Holoran, secretary-treasurer.

*7U Wtuue *t TfCutic
RECORDS
Instruments and
Accessories
Instruction Studios
914 Water Street
PHONE 54-521

The Campus Crier

Allegheny Publications
Request Joint Allotment

by Yvonne Reed
The Publications Board of Allegheny has submitted a request to
AUC for a joint allotment to The
Campus, The Kaldron, and The
Literary Magazine rather than a
separate sum to each of them as
has been done in the past. It was
felt that the Board should be allowed to handle distributionof funds
because of their familiarity with the
comparative needs of each publication.
The purpose of the Publications
Board is to provide efficiency and
economy within the organization of
the three publications and to make
appointments and set up the organization of the publications for the
following year.
The Board is comprised of the
editors, business managers, and advisors of the publications and three
people appointed by AUC. Present
members of the Board are Lew
Barnes, chairman and business manager of The Campus; Marilyn Bennett, Carolyn Tuttle, and Mike
Cohen, AUC appointees; Bill
Meyer, editor of The Campus; Harvey Hefley, editor of the Kaldron;
Ben Benson, business manager of
The Kaldron; Sam Davis and Carol
Larson, co-editors of The Literary
Magazine; Mr. Katope, Campus advisor; Mr. Heeschen, Kaldron advisor; and Mr. Kern, advisor of the
Literary Magazine.

Several fraternity elections have
been held in the past few weeks.
The new administrative staff of Phi
Delta Theta is, President, Tom St.
Clair; Reporter and Vice-President,
Gale Cheney; Recording-Secretary,
Curt Graham; and Treasurer, Ben
Benson.
Newly elected Alpha Chi Rho
officers Monday night are President,
Jack Shea; Vice-President, George
Diamond; Recording Secretary,
Jack Park; Corresponding Secretary, Phil Klukoff; and Treasurer,
Sandy Banks.
Recent pinnings are Sally Ann
Reynolds and Bob Banham; Rosie
Johnston and Dave O'Hanesian;
Mary Carlton and Frank Trunzo
(Dickinson); Toni Forbes and Gale
Cheney; Marilyn Brewster and Jim
Lauffer; Kay Johnston and Jim Bissett; Sue Wolf and Bob Reed; Glenda Johnston and Terry Moyer; Diane Hacker and Gary Slater (U. of
Arizona) ; Jean Kerlie and Dave
Blauch; Faye Weiss and John McCreary; and Marilyn Schweitzer and
Bol) Maytum.

Engagements announced are BetWatts and Mike Garrett; Barb
Hugan and Dan Newcomb; Judy
Hamil and Ernie Ruby (Youngstown U.) ; Carol Larson and Paul
Richmond '55; Ethel Scott and Dick
Collins (Ohio State);and Anne Eppleman (Hollywood, Fla.) and
Chuck Daugherty.

bank should be put into effect. He
further maintained that the soil
bank should have been put into effect lone ago
The farm program has become an
election year issue with Democrats
generally taking the position of 90
per cent parities or better, while Republicans are trying to put the soil
bank into effect. In his letter of
last week, Wallace said that no
single approach would solve the
problem although the soil bank, if
it has proper funds and is properly
administrated, will cut down surpluses of wheat, cotton, and corn.
Overproduction in Grain
In testifying before the Senate
Agriculture Committee, Wallace said
recently, "The truth of the matter
is, we have far too many acres of
land in grains of all kinds and especially so in wheat. Radical steps
will have to be taken soon if the
ever normal granary and commodity
loan system is not to be destroyed."
According to the House Agriculture Committee, when the 90 per

COTAN A GREEN
270 Chestnut St.

Phone 21-601

FINE SHOE REPAIR
Prompt, Reliable Service
181 Chestnut Street

culture, Benson, like Wallace, a soilbank backer, said last December
that a few people "think it is smart
politics to capitalize on Agriculture's
troubles. They are now popping
up all over the place with quack
remedies and discarded nostrums."
Wallace Supports Ike
Former Secretary Wallace also
said in his letter, "I support President Eisenhower in the belief that
he is our best chance for peace."
Wallace said that he does not support any candidate on the basis of
the farm program since none of
them realize the continuing impact
modern technology will bring on increased production both at home and
in the Western World.

Needle And Thread
Shop
Clothes Made and Altered

Perscription Specialists

Telephone 36-942

Eastman Kodaks and Film

Ansco Cameras and Film
Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and
Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

W- KAY'S
Located on Smock Memorial

—

Highway

ty

Roda's

cent parities were in effect from
1947 to 1954, farm income had
dropped25 per cent below 1947; and
three-fourths of that decline had occurred prior to the Eisenhower
Administration. Secretary of Agri-

Campus

Steaks— Chops Sea Food
"Chicken-in-the-Basket"

Cove

Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL

—

164 Chestnut St.

LUNCHES
Phone 25-023

Or Your Favorite Sandwiches
Open Weekdays and Sunday
6:30 A.M. to 12 Midnight
Open 24 hours, Fri. and Sat.

Boys! Only a Fortnight Before the Big- Night
Get Your May Day Duds!!

WHITE

Summer Dinner Jackets
and

Midnight Blue Tuxedos
by AFTER-SIX
Plaid and Solid Cummerbund Plus All Accessories

weldon
men's

fine clothes

247 chestnut street

COLLEGE STUDENTS WANTED!
MORE THAN 1000
RESORT HOTEL JOBS

—

OPEN

—

Our listing's give complete information on
attractive openings available to college students
from top A.A.A. approved resort hotels.
We can tell you the names of resort hotels
who have written us telling- of their needs for
college students this summer, and the types and
number of lucrative jobs that these hotels have
open for you.

These resort hotels would like to have your

application soon!

For Complete Information
Send Only $1.00 In Cash To

MR. ROBERT MILLER

College Information Service
Box 470

Greenville, Pa.

Make your pick
the "pick of the pros"— SPALDING
You'll stop a lot of horsehide with either of these fine
Spalding gloves. These are the very same gloves used
—
by two great names in baseball Alvin Dark,* shortstop captain of the New York Giants and Phil
Rizzuto,* veteran shortstop of the New YorkYankees.
Both these gloves are made with the finest leather,
deep grease pocket and solid web in trap. You don't
have to break themin;Spaldingdoesthat for you.You
can see the complete Spalding line of fine gloves at
your Spalding dealer's, now.

*Members of Spalding's
Advisory Staff
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SETS THE PACE m SPORTS
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Allegheny Nine Opens 1956 Season With Mt. Union

Gator baseball coach Bob Garbark reviews fundamentals with the nine's
returning lettermen. They are (left to right) Pete Klomp, Coach Garby,
Red Wigton, John Dobson and Del Mathews. Other former lettermen
on the squad which opened its season yesterday against Mt. Union are
Bill Davis and Carl Erickson.
Photo by Meyer

—

The Allegheny baseball squad has
been working hard the past few
weeks in preparation for the first
contest played yesterday at Mt.
Union College.
Returning lettermen are Pete
Klomp, Red Wigton, John Dobson,
Dal Matthews, and Carl Erickson,
who did not play last year but is
back once again to help the team.
This year's infield will remain the
same as it was last year with
the exception of Muller, a sophomore, who will be at the second
base spot. Other promising infielders include Bill Stouton, and
Mover.
Outfielders
In the outfield we will sec Frank
Maldon, a freshman starter, with
Wayne Quiniby and John Grant as
reserves. Catcher Jim Newton and
pitcher John Dobson may also hope
to see some extra action in the outfield.

—

Golfers Hit Fairways;
Good Prospects Seen

Netters Hope To Continue '55 Streak;
Face Indiana In Season Home Opener

During the past weeks the Allegheny golf squad has been looking
for sunshine and warm weather to
get out on the golf course to practice. Since the golf team has no
official coach, the job of organizing
the boys and preparing them falls
to the captain. Last year the job
fell to Carl Danielson, '55 and this
year the important job is being carried out by Dave Law.
Many

The 1956 tennis season gets underway with the Allegheny
squad competing against Indiana State Teachers College. The
match is scheduled for Saturday at Meadville. Returning to the
squad this year are live previous letter winners : Captain Harvey
Hefley. Bob Deutsch, Ross Boyle, Dale Midlam and Ruth Peterson. The three other members completing the line-up are George
Brock, George Herron and Howard Borakove.
The 1956 team will begin the season with the memories of

Slots Open

With the graduation of Carl
Danielson, Skip Yahn, Ted Levinson and Dick Herrmann there are
a few chosen spots open for the
coming season. Returning from
last year's team are Dave Law and
Reed Woeckner. Captain Law has
listed as his choice for the boys to
play after him in the number 2 and
3 spots, either Neil Abramson or
Bill Henry. Both Abramson and
Henry were captains and first men
on their high school teams. The
rest of the eight-man team is still
undecided among twelve other men.
These men are Reed Woeckner, an

alternate fifth and sixth man on last
year's team, Pete Born, and Bobby Sparks, Guy Torin, Bob Reed,
and George Pawlikowski. Among
the freshman prospects are Pete
Sambol, Skip Nagle, Dick Burger,
Norm Johnson, George Hagstrom,
and Sloane Barker.
The Allegheny golf squad will
probably be playing their home
games at Oakland Beach Country
Club at Conneaut Lake. The team's
first match will be with Gannon on
April 26. As the team is beginning
to take form Law is looking forward to a successful season and
hopes that this year's team will
duplicate last year's in the Invitational Tournament.

Back this year to renew the squad's undefeated skein are three veterans of
the tennis wars, (left to right) Ross Boyle, Bob Deutsch and Captain
Harvey Hefley. Also returning to Coach H. P. Way's squad are former
Photo by Meyer
lettermen Dale Midlam and Ruth Ann Peterson.

Preping for Saturday's meet here against Edinboro are returning lettermen
on the Gator track squad. Pictured above (left to right) are Roger
Donodeo, Don Kimmelman, Coach Bill Hanson, Jerry Galbo and Bill Jack.
Jim Honse, another winner of an "A", is missing.
Photo by Meyer

—

Thinclads Don Spikes For St. Teachers
Show Spring Potential, Weak Field
Coach Hanson's track squad goes to the blocks Saturday at
2 p.m. to start the 1956 season with neighboring Edinboro
State Teachers. The harriers look better than last year in some
events but continue to have an acute shortage of field men and
not too much depth in the dashes.
Hanson and Moore have much to say for the squad but regret the fact that weather has hampered efforts to get the boys
in shape.
Jim Honse is virtually alone in
Lettermen Gerry Galbo, Roger
the
half-mile race with no visible
Donodeo, Bill Jack, Jim Honse and
aid
in
sight. Don Kimmelman will
Don Kimmelman return to form the
lead the sprinters with a possibility
nucleus of the team. Galbo may get of support in some promising newsome help in the distance this year

with Windy Riotte, Steve Havas,
and Dave Bagley, but time will tell.

Roger Donodeo and Ed Sergi
have only one addition to the
hurdlers in Dave Warren. Bill
Jack is still the only Allegheny high
jumper, his second year as a soloist.

of the '52, '53, '54, and '55 squads to
hold up to. In the past four years
the teams have lost only two matches. In 1952 the tennis team was undefeated, in 1953 the netmen lost hut
one match to Carnegie Tech. In
1954 the squad lost one match again
to Carnegie Tech and last year the
Gators went undefeated in 11 games
Rival Teams
The ten teams included in the
1956 schedule are: Indiana State
Teachers College, Washington and
Jefferson, Mount Union, University
of Pittsburgh, Westminster, Grove
City, Slippery Rock, Case, Duquense University, and Gannon.
According to Coach Way, Pitt, Du-

quense, Case and possibly Westminster will be the netmen's toughest rivals. Duquense has returned
to the schedule after a two-year
absence, with Gannon being a second year competitor. The other
four teams included in the schedule
are rivals of long standing.
Under the coaching of H. P. Way,
the Gator netmen will start their
season with the hope of another
undefeated record. Coach Way has
been working with past Allegheny
squads for the last twelve years.
Starting his thirteenth year, he and
the team are striving for a season
similar to the records set by the
past

four

squads.

comers.
Roger Donedeo, Don Kimmelman,

Jim Sanford and Don Anderson

have timed favorably in the 100yard sprint with Leon Grimm and
Jan and Joel Dykes supplementing
the 220-yard dashes. Some of these
men will double in several events.

ft Lmi

Comfort has always

been a college requirement
And, Arrow underwear offers pure comfort in any
position. The Arrow Tee has a neckband that
won't enlarge, keep its good fit always. $1.25.
Boxer shorts, with contour seat, in novelty patterns
or solid colors give you style with no-bind wear, jj?
$1.50. Arrow Guards (knitted
briefs), offer the same complete
comfort as all Arrow
underwear. $1.20.
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good

feel—so new and fresh and
— You
all over when you pause for

Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick
refreshment . and it's so pure and
wholesome naturally friendly
to your figure. Let it do things
good things for you.
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"COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEADVILLE, PA."
"Cot." It a register.d trwfo-mark.

O 1955. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Pete Seeger, Folk Singer, Featured
Tomorrow In CU Concert-Hootenanny

AUC Gives Frosh 3;
McKee New Secretary

Sunday, under the direction of
the new 1956-57 representatives, the
A Concert-Hootenanny featuringfolksinger Pete Seeger will AUC approved a motion submitted
be held tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. in the Union. The concert is an- by the freshman class. This moother presentation in the Allegheny College lecture series.
tion will give the freshmen three
Experiences of pioneer days, lumber jacks, sailors, cowboys, representativesat large to sit on the
miners, and people of other nations through their ballads, work
council; however it does not become
songs, lullabies, hymns, and dances can be brought to life by effective until submitted for student
Mr. Seeger as he accompanies himself on the old-fashioned long- referendum.
necked five-string banjo
Because of general agreement
Mr. Seeger takes pride in the fact
that the AUC Traditions Committee
that he can always get an audience
no longer has a significant function,
to sing any song with him, from an
the Council requested the Executive
Israeli hora to a Negro spiritual.
A
namesake
of
Committee to abolish nominations
Campus
The
met
totally
song
Whether the
is
units demise after publishing an annual for this Committee for the coming
April Fool's editionwhich raisedthe year. This discontinuance was recommendedby the present Traditions
ire of indignant administrators. Committee chairman, Fritz Fries.
Officials of the City College of New
Nora McKee was elected SecreYork charged this issue ofThe Cam- tary of the Council for the coming
pus with being "indecent", and year.
Next week the appointments fol
ordered the student editors to disTreasurer, NSA Coordinator, and
continue publication.
various AUC committees will be
The Dean of Students at CCNY made.
earlier this month suspended seven
student editors from classes indefinitely. The "humor" edition for
which they were suspended contained references to prominent students and faculty members.

Cottage

For Your
Dining Pleasure
Recommended by
Duncan Hines
AAA and Gourmet
Full Course Dinners
5:00 P.M. to 8:30

familiar or not, by the third time
the chorus rolls around, everyone
will join in.

and his staff, "We realize that parts
of the issue were objectionable and
regret any embarrassment resulting
fromit."

Two Allegheny College professors
played key roles in the Crawford
County Jefferson
Jackson Day
Dinner for Democrats last Saturday
night. Assistant Professor of Po-

Allegheny's biggest variety show of
the year Tuesday night. As part
of the current Fund Drive, numerous faculty members took off their

Driggs placed special emphasis
on the government's security program, particularly the fact that
many persons have been fired from
their jobs without being allowed to
face their accuser. The speaker
called this "enough to shock any-

The

Pete Seeger

Faculty Entertain Girls
At Brooks Fund Drive

litical Science Alton D. Kidd, who
served as toastmaster, also took time
out to lampoon the present administration for what he called "its
bungling of tke farm problem."
In an impromptu speech, Dr.
Truman Driggs of the history department quoted an excerpt from
Jefferson's Inaugural Address saying "These are principles, now we
can look at the present administration and see how the 'mighty team'
has done." Driggs then lashed out
at Dixon-Yates, tha farm problem,
McCarthyism, increased tariffs and
the Talbott and Hobby resignations
as being examples of administrative
shortcomings in the past four years.

Student Paper Dies
After ''Indecent" Edition

Henry Grossman, editor-in-chief
of the CCNY Campus, said after
learning of the action against him

Driggs, Kidd Speak
At Democratic Dinner

—

by Beverly Wilkinson

Brooks Hall was the scene of

academic gowns and donned aprons
for the evening meal.
The faculty men displayed unsuspected grace as they served dinner to the assembled girls with nary
a spill or fall. The faculty went on
to even better things as they sang,
danced, and played the piano in return for money collected for the
drive.
Judging by the reactions of the
girls and the amount of money collected, the evening was a complete
success. When asked if they would
like to have such entertainment
more often than once a year, the
girls responded with cheers and applause.

one's concept of justice, something
that has no place in the American
political tradition."
"In short," Driggs

concluded,

"the team just doesn't seem to
measure up."
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DRY OLIIMIBI

Several hundred songs have been

recorded by Mr. Seeger, including
"Tzeua, Tzena," and "On Top of
Old Smoky" made with the Weavers. He has made records for such
major record companies as Decca,
Columbia, Young People's Records,
and Folkways. For fifteen years,
he has been criss-crossing the fortyeight states singing folksongs of
America and other lands.

RODA & LEACH

For solution see
paragraphbelow.

BARBER SHOP
4—

BARBERS
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Opposite Park Theatre Up stairs

HEAR...
The amazing new
Magnavox Hi-Fi
sets in privacy
of our Hi-Fi
Room!
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LET THIS ONE SINK IN. It's titled: Lucky-smoking golfer lining
up putt.He may miss the putt,but he's not missing out on better
taste. Luckies give you better taste every time. That's because
they're made of fine tobacco— light, mild, naturally good-tasting
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DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
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tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better. So follow throughjoin the swing toLuckies. Nothing beats better taste— and you'll
say Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
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EXPERT SERVICE ON
ALL MAKES OF RADIOS
AND PHONOGRAPHS

Bob's Home Radio
283 Chestnut St.

SPOOK'S LALKCkY

APRIL 19

- 20

CHAIN LETTER
Frank Spear
U. of Mass.

Walter Osterman
U. of Florida
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"The Toughest Man
Alive"
Dane Clark

-

"" * a

Lita Milan

"Return of Jack Slade"
John Ericson

Mari Blanchard

APRIL 21

-

27

"Meet Me in Las
Vagas"
Cyd Charisse

Dan Dailey
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WORK DONE BY
NEAT WOODPECKER
Pauline Law
Barnard
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Cut y° urself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use— and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Include your name, address, college and class and the name and

address ofthe dealer in your colle 8e town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often Address :
yernon
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LUCKIES TASTE BITTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
©a.t.Co.
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Civil Service Exam
Deadline Set Tonight

Second Dartmouth Frat
Quits Nat. Organization

Alton D. Kidd, assistant professor of political science, today called
attention to the fact that persons
who file applications for civil service examinations before midnight tonight may be eligible to take the
examinations on May 5.
Application should be made to
the Civil Service Regional Office,
U.S. Customshouse, 2nd and Chestnut St., Philadelphia 6, Pa. Should
enough Allegheny students file applications, there is a possibility that
the examinations may be administered in Meadville.
Excellent Opportunity
Kidd, in announcing the examinations, noted that salaries for
civil service employees range from
$3,000 to close to $15,000 per year,
depending on results of examinations and placements.

The Dartmouth Chapter of Phi
Sigma Kappa announced Sunday
that it had severed all connections
with its national organization. The
Chapter said in Hanover, New
Hampshire, that the step was taken
because it is incongruous for any
organization founded on brotherhood to sanction discrimination on
the grounds of race, color or creed.
The Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity
is the second Dartmouth group to
leave its national organization within recent years. In 1952 the Theta
Chi fraternity was dismissed from
its national as a result of stating
their intention to disregard the
fraternity's membership restrictions.

Alumni Lane
At one of the largest Allegheny
alumni meetings in recent years,
President Pelleticr spoke for the
first time to Pittsburgh area alumni.

Advance Dry Cleaners
AND SHIRT LAUNDRY
Sanitone Cleaning

He talked on the purpose, goals
and problems of Allegheny as a
private liberal arts college.

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

Singers Perform for Alumni Group
The New York City Alumni Club
yesterday sponsored a combined
Singers concert and alumni meeting.
Following a dinner for the choir and
alumni, Dr. Pelletier spoke to the
group and the Singers presented a
concert the third of their spring
tour.

—

Among other alumni meetings at
which Dr. Pelletier will speak are
those in Denver, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Washington, D.C. and

Meadville, Pa,

Opposite Post Office

SPECIAL Rates
WE

to

COLLEGE STUDENTS

DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS
BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-Hour Bendix Laundry
832 North Cottage Str*«t
Behind Kroger'* Store

Philadelphia.

For Your Prescriptions, Drugs,
and ToiletNeeds

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

Hoffman

Qreenhouses
TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES
All Kindi of Cut Flowers
Center Pieces
"Fresh Flowers

at Moderate Prices"

Phone 28-671

819 S. Grant St.
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ORLON-RAYON
BLEND FABRIC

$26.95

Al's Clothes Shop

Show*
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APRIL 19
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Show*

- 21

"On the Threshold
of Space"
Guy Madison
John Hodiak
Dean Jagger
Virginia Leigh
APRIL 22

-

24

"Around the Clock"
Bill Haley and His Comets
The Platters
Tony Martinez
APRIL 25

- 26

"The Prisoner"
Alec Guinness

t. SUPERIOR TASTE

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

So good to your taste becauseof L&M's
superior tobaccos.Richer, tastier— especially selected for filter smoking.For the
flavor you want,here'sthe filter youneed.

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
comes clean through L&M's all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
whiteoutsidefor cleaner,better smoking.

RELAX WITH

© tiGCETT & Myirs Tobacco Co.
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